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DINARE CAMPS IN SOUTH – EASTERN OKAVANGO DELTA
Image gallery: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ijpvwqpc0rugpmc/AACY52RYJce15DHlWu_x0PSMa?dl=0

LOCATION & ACCESS:
Adjacent to Moremi Game reserve on south eastern side of the Delta, overlooking the Gomoti River
and its flood plains, the camps are located in a private concession of 67,000 acres and have been
designed to embrace the natural surroundings of the riverine forest.
The airstrip which will be servicing the two camps is approximately 20min by chartered flight from
Maun and 1h20min from Kasane. The camps are situated 45min game drive from the airstrip.
ACCOMMODATION:
RRA DINARE CAMP ( Father Buffalo)
8 tents +1 guides tent (incl family tent)
Overlooking Gomoti River floodplains
MMA DINARE CAMP ( Mother Buffalo)
9tents +1 guides tent (incl family tent) On Gomoti River. Spacious tents - consisting of a private
lounge area with secluded verandas and spacious interiors, with en-suite bathrooms. Tent Size of the
tents is 60m2 excluding outdoor deck in front (varying in size but approximately 15m2 – 25m2).

FACILITIES:
Both central areas have been built in keeping with our other properties with open, thatched space
allowing guests to relax and enjoy the natural surroundings, whilst watching wildlife and birds from
the comfort of an armchair or the bar. The swimming pool and curio shop at each camp complete the
luxurious, relaxed feel that Under One Botswana Sky safaris are known for.

GAME VIEWING:
Since this area normally receives floods last it contains some of the closest dry-season watering
points for the game that spreads out towards Nxai and Makgadikgadi Pans during the rains. Around
this, there is a high density of game in the dry season but since quite a lot of the reserve is mopane
woodlands (a favourite location for animals during the rains and early dry season) good game viewing
is expected all year round.
This river system attracts a wide variety of game. Familiar favourites include: Elephant, Buffalo,
Giraffe, Kudu, Impala, Tsessebe, Hippo, Crocodile, Genet, Honey Badger and a host of Plains Game.
Rare Antelope breeds including Roan, Sable & Eland, not normally seen in the Okavango region,
occur here. As the Gomoti is the main water source in the area, Lion, Leopard, Cheetah and Wild
Dog come down to the riverside to drink and hunt, of course! The locations and views are
spectacular with the classic flooding of the Okavango across the adjacent seasonal floodplains. For
those keen on bird-watching, the combination of the wetlands and the drier Acacia and Mopane
veldt provide a perfect habitat for a variety of aquatic species including Open Billed Storks,
Hammerkops, Egrets, Ibis and forest/savannah dwellers including Raptors, Shrikes, Drongos,
Sunbirds, Ground Hornbills and so on.
ACTIVITIES:
Game drives (day & night) in a private concession adjacent to Moremi Game reserve, on & off road,
6pax per vehicle, driver & tracker (on night game drives). Seasonal water activities on Gomoti river
and game walks available depending on local conditions.
AT A GLANCE:
 Private concession in the Eastern side of the Okavango Delta, adjacent to Moremi Game
reserve
 Currently very productive and game rich area known for good predators sightings
 RRA DINARE consisting of 8tents +1guide’s tent (Gomoti floodplains)
 MMA DINARE consisting of 9tents +1guide’s tent. (Gomoti river)
 Both camps have one family tent ( age restriction 6yrs)
 Swimming pool, lounge, bar, dining area, curio shop
 Game drives (day & night) in private concession, on & off road, driver &tracker (on night
game drives) max 6pax per vehicle
 Water activities (mokoro) on Gomoti river and game walks with armed guides – seasonal
 Airstrip (Santawani) 45min game drive from the camp
SUMMARY:
 Value for money Botswana circuit when combined with other Under One Botswana Sky
properties
 Private concession and game rich area offering high quality game viewing day & night
 Complete Okavango Delta circuit – DI NARE CAMPS ( Eastern side of the Delta), PomPom
Camp(Western side of the Delta), Moremi Crossing & Gunn’s Camp (Central Okavango Delta)
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